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The University Strategy

A 111..'\\ University Strategy has been approved. The strategy was written by the Rector,
Professor Dr. Muhammad Khalid Pervaiz and '''<IS the subject of a comprehensive
consultation process. involving, staff, students. alumni. members of Council and other
stakeholders. The feedback received was an affirmation of the clear vision articulated in the
strategy for Hajvery to be a world-leading university.
The University Strategy can be summarized as follows:
Our mission is to be a world leader in:

The provision of knowledge through fundamental and applied research at affordable
cost.

The dissemination of knowledge by teaching students from all backgrounds.

The application of knowledge for the prosperity and well-being of people.

Our underlying values are:

Participation and openness

Creativity and innovation

Academic freedom and respect for the expression of diverse points of view

Equal opportunities for all staff and students to achieve their full potential

The best ethical standards in everything we do.

Our academic themes arc:

Maintenance of standards

- Quality of Education.

Sustainable societies.

Our k~: messages arc:

Our outstanding teaching and research arc making knowledge work
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\\~ bvlicvc in duing cutting-edge research ami knowledge transfer

We believe in puttint' students at the heart or learning
Wc believe in the intellectual vibrancy of being international and diverse

We are proud to have a world-renowned Euro-campus

To make progress towards achieving our mission, our main objectives will be:

Excel lcncc

lrucrnationul izaiion

lquulity and diversity

Sustuinabi Iil)'

The values articulated in the University Strategy set the tone for the behavior expected or
sial}. students and visitors at the University. Stan: in particular, should recognize the
fundamental part thai they have to pia)' in the University's success, working collaborative I)'
and positively for the benefit of the organization.
The University has a strong and well-established reputation for attracting and supporting
students from diverse backgrounds. We have always exceeded our targets, widening
participation benchmarks and are making great strides in improving attainment for our
students. We are a University that makes a difference to the lives of our students and which
has impact across the world,
This paper describes the second iteration of the Development Plan for the University. The
objective of the Development Plan is to identity the University's future size and shape,
consonant with our mission, values and objectives, as described in the University Strategy.

The international, national and regional context
The international scene

-
The world is emerging slowly from the financial collapse of 2008 and the subsequent deep
recession. Some countries economies are growing reasonably well, but world growth is
slugi:'-isi1. and it will take some time to repair the damage done by the prolonged downturn.
It is clearer than ever that economic strength depends on high-tech manufacturing and
international trade, with a knowledge economy based on high quality research and a steady
110\\ or highly trained graduates. This has created a tremendous demand for new universities
(there are now about 40,000 worldwide). as well as and in particular for the research and
graduates from well-established technology universities.
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\'.~,:::!i\, liii\.ILlk c::::-':, 1',nplll:ILi\)J1, at kchl :1:; Llr~'l :1" tluit in 1he 1,1<":,and l.uropc .Thi'. 11(1)-
p:'( 'lILl\,,'d ;1~rl)\\ ill'; lklll<tlll! ,'(II higllLT cduc.u ion \\ orldwidc. There arc about 4,5111 students
uUl\idl..' th\.'ir 0\\ 11l'(lUlllry, and ihix number is expected to double over the next decade

The national and regional economies

I hI' Puk ixtun needs a knowledge economy. with innovation based on outstanding research,
elm! :1high quality workforce based on open access to higher education. A high fraction (well
UVlT 50"/i;) Pi' all new jobs over the next decade are expected to require graduate level skills,
Willi jllst under 2";101' the \\ orld s popular ion, ihcl'uk istan has:

12-1 univcrsu ic s ill the Public Sector.

2-1,i universities in the private sector.

:\i()re l 'nivcrxu ic-, arc coming LIp,

'I 'he higher education sector contribute to national GDP and its contribution is larger than
(for instance) the aerospace or pharmaceutical sectors. Higher education makes substantial
C:\p\lr\ c:arnings. through teaching and research.
l laj . ery 's development plan is to be a Producer University, based on fashion/textile and
tcchIH"(\~y , This will need a continued now of high-tech research, innovation and graduates
rrolll the l lnivcrxuy.

University funding

(i(\\ lT1l1111..'lllfunding is almost nil for the private sector universities. Hajvery University
gl.'11LTatcsmost or its funds through tuition fee and self generated income through Trust
n:StlUI\.TS.

HU's position

-
III i believes in doing (a) high quality professional and vocational degree courses with job
opporruniticx for our graduates, and (b) cutting-edge research with potential application. to
cnh.incc the health. wealth and wellbeing of people worldwide.

II l;' S academic discipl ines are appropriate tor a multidisciplinary university: science and
engineering. health and lire sciences, management and business, Fashion/Textile and social
dcvc lopment. We have many world-leading strengths.
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University growth
Student numbers
Current student numbers are about 3500 head count from all over Punjab.
Our student numbers had remained approximately constant for 2-3 , however, we should plan
lor ~:r()\Vth. since our re-positioned high quality. technology, job-based courses and high
gra.lu.u« employability will be attractive to growing home and overseas student markets. We
wil] need to manage this growth at a careful pace. so as not to prejudice the quality or our
students experience.
1.\)\\ Ie\ cls of growth 1'01' till' next 2 -] years followed by a modest growth rate for the
rcm:lillillg 7-8 years. would ICJd to an overall growth of 10-15°A) over the next decade. Long
tvru: planning meetings with academic schools also indicate the potential for growth, mainly
h) expanding l!xisting strong courses, with an admixture of new courses in exciting new
interdisciplinary fields. This Development Plan sets out a target of lO°;() growth,
approximately 40110 total students (hcadcount), aiming for a total of about 10,000 students
hv 2U2-L
This will be achieved through growing in areas of academic strength and complementary
PI'O\ ision. aligned to the three academic themes. Examples arising planning meetings with
faculties include for example: development studies. medical engineering, and supporting the
need lor ncv, health care professionals.
Fucultics have been encouraged to develop inspirational plans that will drive the University
li.)l'\\ ard. and this has been welcomed. It is clear. however, that detailed developments in
portfolio (and in research) will need to taken forward with the requisite business case for
Ch,1I1gc, Faculties will need support with market analysis and new product development to
ensure that we arc choosing the correct subject areas in order to attract high caliber students
~It Ih.111 L .

I\t the same time. it is clear that we must divest Irorn areas of provision that have become
unsustainable, /\11 progrummcs willneed to demonstrate their academic, market and
economic viability leading to a rationalization ofthe undergraduate and postgraduate
poruolios .We must make strong efforts toward

Our excellent professional and vocational courses

The potential of improved marketing

The potential for developing exciting new interdisciplinary courses.

Jill' main restraints on student growth stern from:

Current weakness in Pakistan / world economies (but recovery is underway)

lhc current cap 011 foreign student numbers (but this will be removed next year)

-
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TI1l' need lor tight budgets in the light of continuing government cuts (but our
lil1:111L'f:-iarc strong and we are investing in front line academic activities),

I d "'Ij)llort our illCllIsivily ami divcrsii , objectives WI..' will want to increase access to under-
represented groups or students.

Staff
Current stall levels an: just under 500 including administrative and supportive staff with just
()\L'\' 300 academics and researchers,
We must support excellence and academic quality with staff/student ratios at least as good as
current practice. \'\Ie should, however. be able to achieve some economies of scale and
improve administrative support with less than pro-rata growth of non-academic staff. This
implies starr growth or about 200, roughly hall' each academic and non-academic, to a total
(\1' 1 ()OO.
It will be important to ensure that we plan our activities appropriately and that we develop a
robust work load allocation model that is applied consistently across all areas ofthe
llniversitv.

Research and innovation
Research and innovation are two or the University's three main ambitions. They also
underpin the University's reputation. and impact indirectly on our third mission. learning and
teaching. (via affecting our ability to attract the best staff and students).
Maintaining a balance between research and teaching is a major challenge in all top
universities.
Over the last two decades, our ratio of research to teaching has graraduaJly declined.
\V c need to rebui III our research strength, increasing our proportion of postgraduates, and
\\inlling more research grants. Government research funding is declining. Nevertheless, there
arc ~~rL'<ltopportunities in (a) medicine, life sciences and healthcare.
Research grants an: increasingly large. complex, multi-disciplinary, multi-partner and multi-
objective. We must develop our own special research strengths, by investing in unique
Iuciluics and top-level staff No-one wants to support second best. We must be ready to

~., partner with high quality research organizations wherever possible, to leverage these
~~: strengths.

The University estate

-
The main campus in the City Centre is about.70000sq ft. The Euro Campus at city centre is
(11)0\ her I ~OOOO sq 11.. There has been considerable rebuild and renovation, so both campuses
arc attractive and in reasonable condition .. The campuses have been built to high standards.
and the University staff wins regular awards for sustainability.
w, need:

Central high quality teaching buildings, with flexible lecture, seminar and laboratory
space for a women campus.

Specialized research facilities

..
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~L'\\ student ~I~'cl,mllllld(jtioll.

1\C\\ students. many from outside lahorc. will need new accommodation. which can best be
PI'U\ idcd by the University directly or with partners. to guarantee high quality living). The
bllSiilCSS case (or building accommodation is good, with excellent returns on capital from
student rents.
Au muster plan is being developed which wil] balance expenditures on developing the
women campus ami hostel buildings to accommodate growth and maintaining and improving
the ~:xistillg infrastructure .. The development of the estate will be in keeping with the
Lnivcrsitys commitment to sustainable development, and will include the development or a
Nev. Medical College and a 500 beds hospital at Shcikhupura.

Supporting our plans for growth

The University operates in an environment with relatively fixed income sources and levels
but with growth in cost base as a consequence or inflation, It is incumbent on all Deans and
Directors and Senior Managers to identify opportunities tor alternative sources or income
and to ensure that all of the University's staff are contributing to achieving the University
Strategy and adding value to the student experience.
It is important that as we seek to grow our student and staff numbers and to improve our
area- nl' academic strength and services that we arc also reviewing the way we do things to
cusurc that we arc providing efficient and modern services and experiences both in the
classroom and more widely across the University and with our partners.

SU111111ary

Overall the University will aim to grow over the next 10 years as follows:

Io(Yo student growth.

Similar levels of academic staff growth with lower non-academic staff growth,

Student growth based mainly on existing reaching strengths, with some new
interdisciplinary courses

More than pro-rata growth of postgraduates and overseas students

Research growth by developing unique facilities around existing research strengths

Maintaining a balanced portfolio of teaching, research and innovation

Starting a women campus.

New high quality teaching blocks and enhanced research, library and IT facilities


